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EDITORIAL

Pandemic Pluses

Elisabeth D’Alessandro
Editor

We are inundated with talk abut all of
the things we have lost during the pandemic, but very little bandwidth has
yet been given to what we have gained.
I would encourage you, as you reflect
on these past eighteen months or so, to
look for what I call the pandemic pluses.
What did time, isolation, and perhaps
even adversity, bring to your life that
wasn’t there before?

What are the Alumnae Association’s
Pandemic Pluses? We have now hosted two successful virtual Business
Meetings. The Membership Committee hosted a Virtual Happy Hour,
and an amazing Galentine’s Day
get together. Career Day 2021 was
the best EVER. New scholarships
were endowed. The Volunteer and
Mentoring Committee was born. We
paid for TWO Commencements (264
Did you find a new career? Start a new
and 265). We raised over $100, 000
business? Become closer to a loved one? during Phase One of our Winged
Enjoy time with your children/family/
Victory Legacy Tree campaign.
spouse? Learn a new hobby? Organize
Classes began meeting virtually.
your house? Paint a room? Commune
212 wrote a book! I’m sure there are
with nature? Single-handedly keep
many others that I’ve missed.
Amazon in business (or was that just
me)?
None of this is to downplay the
losses and hardships that many of
Millions of people have found that they us suffered during this time. As you
like working from home, and don’t ever will see further on in this newsletter,
want to return to an office. Others have many of our sisters passed during
decided to try new careers or ventures.
2021. Society as a whole is strugBeing forced to interact virtually has
gling. Mental health issues abound
taught us that we can, indeed, connect
– exacerbated by isolation. The
even if we are not in the same physical
pandemic isn’t quite over yet. I want
space. We have learned that employees
to encourage you all to continue to
can work efficiently at home. Some form Vincit qui se Vincit! Find those
of hybrid communication is likely here
pandemic pluses in your life. Share
to stay. The traditional office may be a
them with us on Facebook and
thing of the past.
Instagram using #ghspandemicpluses.
We found new ways to buy groceries,
work, learn, watch movies, and keep in
touch with our families. Whole sectors
pivoted (I really hate that word, but the
thesaurus did not offer better options)
seemingly overnight. We proved that
humans are very adaptable.
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We have yet to learn what sort of
global renaissance might follow this
plague. I have my wish list, how
about you?
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New Membership Structure
MARCIA L. HINTON - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

We are grateful for those who have purchased a lifetime membership. That one-time
investment was much appreciated. But the
work continues. There are capital campaigns to make long overdue upgrades to our 64
year-old facility. There are scholarships to be
awarded and technology to be purchased to
keep our girls engaged and competitive in a
technologically advanced world. A one-time
donation only goes so far. We are actively
encouraging our alumnae to make successive
payments (and donations) to the projects that
resonate with them, rather than a “one and
done” commitment.

Membership may easily be renewed annually online. We will even send you a reminder that your membership is due. Members receive discounts on merchandise and
Alumnae activities.

We would like to strongly encourage
members to set up recurring donations. You
may do this at www.ghsalumnae.org/donate.
You may donate any amount. Your card will
be charged at the interval you select. Some
members donate in the amount of their class
or year ($23.40 a month for 234, $19.70 a
month for 1970, etc). Any amount is appreciated. I know for me, it allows me to make
To that end, we have made the decision a larger donation over the course of the year
to end Lifetime Membership as an option. than I would be able to make at one time.
All existing Lifetime Memberships will be
honored. The Alumnae Association made its
We are sorry for any confusion or inconvedecision based on best practices employed by nience our decision to sustain our longevity
alumni/alumnae associations across the na- has caused you. It was not made lightly. Lition This change had been planned for the last fetime Members continue to be honored and
year and alumnae were duly notified in the valued members of the Association.
Winter 2020 newsletter and the annual appeal
letter. In the Bylaws of the Association, memNot a member yet? Join us here.
bership is under the purview of the Board
and changes to membership do not require a
vote of the body. Those of you who are active in sororities or college alumni associations
know that this has become standard practice.

www.ghsalumnae.org
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Development Committee Updates
Girls’ High Sisters Shine!! Despite these challenging times, we raised over $47,000 between the Annual
Appeal and Giving Tuesday. Thanks to your generosity, these funds provided additional scholarships and
awards for our younger sisters, financial support to the 9th grade transition program, school support as requested by the Principal, and funds for our Capital Improvement Initiative which will be starting with a total
renovation of the school library (more information in the fall). Next year, the Annual Appeal will be moved
to September to coincide with the start of school year. The appeal will run from September 15th- October
15th.
Didn’t get an opportunity to give? The portal for giving is always open at https://ghsalumnae.org/donate/.
It’s never too late to make a difference!
Does your Employer participate in the United Way Workplace Campaign?? If so, you can now designate a
gift to our organization through United Way of Greater Philadelphia & Southern New Jersey (UWGPSNJ).
Our donor number is 55132. We will remind everyone again in the fall when most United Way Campaigns
get underway.
The inaugural year of “The Winged Victory Legacy Tree” is now over. We wish to thank all our generous
donors who helped raise over $100,000 with the purchase of 185 leaves and 25 stones.
The Tree will be housed in the pink marble hall outside the auditorium as a visible symbol of the Alumnae
Association’s continued support of the school. Donations will be used to support the mission of the organization. The unveiling of the tree will be December 9, 2021. We will be sending out a “Save the Date’ notice
as soon as the date is finalized.
Leaves can still be purchased for a one-time donation of $500 or more. Unfortunately, Stones are no longer available. Leaves can be inscribed with your name, class number and year of graduation, or to honor or
memorialize a classmate, friend, family member or that favorite teacher. Leaves dedicated to classes can also
be inscribed. To purchase a leaf or learn more about the tree, please visit the AAPHSG website at https://
ghsalumnae.networkforgood.com/projects/125996-winged-victory-legacy-tree.
We would love to list all our donors, but there just isn’t enough room. You can view the scroll of donor’s
names and their reason for giving by visiting the above link.
Special thanks to the following classes for pulling their resources to
support this project: Class# 181, 194, 199, 201, 207, 209, 212, 213,
214, 215, 216, 218, 220, 221, 222, 223, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229,
230, 231, 232, 234, 235, 236, 237, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 245, 247,
248, and the ladies of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc..
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Scholarships and Awards granted by the
Alumnae Association to 265
Miriam Webb Scholarship
Ella Stout Scholarship
Mae & Al James Catalyst Scholarship
Toni Eldridge Wilkes MD ‘74 STEM Scholarship
Elizabeth England Scholarship
Frieda Kahler Scholarship
M. Imogen Freeman Scholarship
Doris Atkinson Scholarship
Class of January 1958 - 194 Scholarship
Francis Newcomb Scholarship
Marion Steet Scholarship
Anne H. Sauerwald Class of 1943 Nursing Scholarship
Henrietta Pruitt Clark Memorial Legacy Award
Fred Gowing Award
Fay Mashen Lurie Award for Excellence in Mathematics
Marion L. Steet Memorial Award
Alumnae Grant for Nursing
Alumnae Grant for the Study of Instrumental/Performing Arts
Alumnae Grant for Visual Arts
BeBe Moore Campbell Memorial Grant for Creative Writing
Dr. Ethel Jackson Evans Grant
Miriam P. Webb Grant
Sandra Myers McLean Grant
June Stone-Chestnut Memorial Grant
Class of January 1939 Dr. Mabel Harmon Morris
Memorial Award
Alumnae Art Prize
Class of January 1947
Sarah Walker Dungan Prize for Athletic Excellence
George and Anna Doring Dance Award
Jeanne Rosenstein Ossip English Award
Sallie-Ruth MacCorkell Award
Helen Cheyney Bailey Prize for Creative Writing
Jack Edelson English Award
Phyllis Ruscoff Dembitzer Award for English Progress
Alumnae Business Prize
Ruth B. Hoffsten/Georgine Wickel Latin Prize
Alumnae Chinese Prize
Alumnae Latin Prize
Mabel Haller International Language Award

Naomi Zieber Spanish Prize
George Eib Mathematics Prize
Class of June 1940 Music Award
Class of June 1958 Andrea Del Vecchio Music Award
John and Rose Cianciarulo Music Award
Alumnae Science Prize
Vida R. Byers Award of Excellence in Science
Sarah Schagrin Memorial Award
Nubians 193
Nubians 193
Class of June 1933 Youth Citizenship Award
Class of 1976 the 220 Award
Class of 1973 - 217 Award
Class of 1966- 210th Award
Class of June 1964 The “207” Award
Carol Rodgers Sensenig Harrison Award
Isabel Haslam
Class of June 1958 - The 195th Award
Alumnae Faculty Memorial Prize
Anna F. Palumbo Russo Memorial Award
Class of 1879 Lida Roberts Brandt
Class of 1906 Memorial Prize
Class of 1911 - Jane Riehl Reed Award
Class of 1980 Memorial Award
Class of 1980 “Just Between the Girls” Service Award
Class of 1981 The 225th Class Memorial Award
Diane Mitchell Unsung Hero Award
Emily C. Schaffer Prize
Estelle Shanes Marcus Memorial Award
Marilyn Newby Cooper Memorial Prize for Service
Nelly Mattern Prize
Renee Perl Young Memorial Award
Ellen Sue Gesensway Memorial Award
Alumnae Award to Class President
Cynthia A. Dorsey Brown Memorial Award
Frankie Rubinstein Award
Mort Fish Award (Math)
Alumnae Award for Business - Accounting Major
Dorothy Kapenstein Award for Service
Alumnae Association Award

Click Here to view Senior Day
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Treasurer’s Report
January-June 2021
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE PHILADELPHIA HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
TREASURER'S REPORT JANUARY TO JUNE 2021

INCOME

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP
ANNUAL MEETING
LUNCHEON
SCHOLARSHIP\AWARDS

53,329.00 General Fund
33,340.00 Memberships
0.00
0.00
67,326.00 General and Named

DEVELOPMENT

17,305.00 Program

SCHOOL\STUDENT SUPPORT
SPECIAL PROJECTS\CAMPAIGNS
DIVIDENDS\INTEREST
FUNDRAISING (NON-CAMPAIGN OR DONATIONS)
GRANTS

15,507.00
0.00
31,833.00 Investment Accounts; used for awards
10,244.00
0.00

Capital Improvments and Transition

TOTAL INCOME

$228,884.00

EXPENSES

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP
ANNUAL MEETING
LUNCHEON
ALUMNAE NEWS

Administrative Expenses, Platform Fees,

60,146.00 and Payroll
608.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

(PHOTO)

SCHOLARSHIPS\AWARDS
DEVELOPMENT

13,539.00
4,938.00 WVLT

SCHOOL\STUDENT SUPPORT
SPECIAL PROJECTS\CAMPAIGNS
FUNDRAISING (NON-CAMPAIGN OR
DONATIONS)

29,303.00 Graduation and Other Support
0.00
4,865.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

$113,399.00

ENDING BALANCE

$115,485.00
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Celebrated Sister

NICOLE JORDAN
245

Philadelphia Orchestra Musician’s Minute - You Tube
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Nicole Jordan was appointed Principal Librarian of The
Other organizations at which she has been Librarian
Philadelphia Orchestra in 2020, the first African-American include the Interlochen Center for the Arts and the Aspen
woman to join the Orchestra as a full-time member. In true Music Festival and School.
Philadelphia High School for Girls fashion, she was a first!
During her career, she has garnered the following awards;
Her path to GHS was pre-determined. Her mother chose
inducted into the Society of Prometheans, University of
GHS for her. Her first impression of the school was at
Minnesota Duluth, Grammy nomination, 2011, Temple
admissions testing. The Pink Marble Hallway leading to
University Orchestra, and Grammy nomination (& win for
the Auditorium with the Winged Victory statue at the end Best Engineered Album), 2014, Atlanta Symphony
still leaves an indelible imprint on her. Being so impressed Orchestra.
with the school, she knew this was the school she needed to
attend. She already had one family member who was a Girls’ As a freelance librarian, Nicole participates in a myriad
High graduate, Risa Delaine Holland (June 1981), so the
of projects for an assortment of individuals and organizalegacy was begun. The only thing that sticks out is
tions. She also uses her knowledge and varied skill set to
graduating cum laude.
advise composers, conductors, and librarians new to the
field. Outside of the library, she enjoys learning languagShe settled into her educational career at GHS excelling at es, tennis, cooking, gaming, and spending time with her
English, Spanish & Geometry, but it was music that was her friends and family, and her cat, Tahoe.
love. If it was music-related, Nicole participated: band, jazz
band, orchestra, strolling strings, and Treble Clef. Fittingly, When asked what her biggest takeaway from Girls’ High
the legendary Dimitri Kauriga was her favorite teacher. He was, Nicole did not hesitate or think twice. Her response
imparted in her the value of mastering an instrument and will resound with every Girls’ High graduate. “I think
having the patience and determination within herself to
the biggest take away from my time at GHS continues to
make it so. But music wasn’t the only thing her music men- help me achieve at the highest levels of my profession. It
tor provided; he is also responsible for her love of coffee.
instilled in me that women are smart, and powerful, and
opinionated, and forces of nature and that being those
A high school encounter guided her and still resonates with things is okay. And moreover, we neither need to, nor must
her to this day. When Nicole took Spanish with Mrs. Paswe apologize for any of it! In a world where women are
ini, they had an exchange about the importance of having
often told to be more demure, be less bold, question/talk
integrity in everything that you do. In her senior year, she
less, stand in the shadows to wait our turn, to be less than
received an AP Spanish workbook that someone had pen- who we are, it is absolutely fundamental that we know in
ciled in the answers to already. Nicole returned it for a blank ever fiber of our being that diminishing ourselves is not
book and her teacher responded so positively about Nicole’s an option and achieving whatever we dream for ourselves
decision to return the book instead of keeping it. Mrs. Pas- is possible. She who conquers who conquers herself. GHS
ini made a remark about the integrity Nicole displayed and embedded that belief into my DNA.”
hoped Nicole would continue to nurture throughout her
life.

(PHOTO)

After graduating cum laude, Nicole headed to the University of Minnesota in Duluth, earning a BA in Music. She
returned to Philadelphia and received her Masters Degree
in Music History from Temple University.
Beginning her career as a performance librarian with The
Philadelphia Orchestra, Ms. Jordan served as the Orchestra’s
library fellow from 2008 to 2011. Following her fellowship,
she was appointed assistant principal librarian of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra in October 2011 and held that
position for five years. In September 2016, she was named
Principal Librarian of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra,
becoming the first African-American to hold that position
at a major orchestra.
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Volunteer and Mentoring
Committee
Kayla Scott

Contact Kayla Scott at kscott@ghsalumnae.org to join the Volunteer
and Mentoring Committee. While the return to in-person learning in
the Fall will create a number of volunteer needs, we still welcome (and
need) people to participate virtually.
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The Volunteer/Mentorship Committee is looking
for your time, talent and treasure in supporting
our little sisters and the alumnae of The Philadelphia High School for Girls.
This year we interviewed our little sisters that
would be entering our Alma Mater in September,
we volunteered at Senior Day and hosted several
virtual events including our Mental Health Expo.
We have so many ideas for moving forward and
we would love to have our sisters to help us implement them.
Please connect with the committee chair, Kayla
King Scott, and let her know how you would like
to support our Alma Mater. There are several roles
that give you an opportunity to serve including
but not limited to:
* Serving on the committee
* Being on the list to be the first to know
about future events
* Sharing your talents and treasures during
a mentoring event (possible virtual and in-person
options available).

NEWS MAGAZINE

We look forward to hearing from you and working together to support our Alma Mater.
A special shout-out to Lisa Burton 225. She photographed all of the Seniors after they received
their diplomas at Commencement. Their joy at
being photographed was palpable. Thank you,
Lisa, for the generous donation of your time and
talent.
People who are going to be mentoring, chaperoning, or volunteering in the school on a regular
basis should complee the Volunteer Paperwork
Checklist and send it to ed@ghsalumnae.org.Volunteers do not have to pay for clearances.
Kayla King Scott can be contacted at kscott@
ghsalumnae.org.
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Introducing the 1848 Society

Named in honor of the year that The Philadelphia High School for Girls was chartered. Members in good
standing who have given a cumulative gift of $5000 or who have given extraordinary service to the AAPHSG will
be admitted to the Society. Corporate matching gifts will also be counted as part of the cumulative gift.
Members of the Society will receive:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name and Class number will be added to the 1848 Society Plaque
Recognition at the AAPHSG Annual Meeting and on the website
The 1848 Society pin and certificate of membership.
Life-time membership to the Association
VIP Invitations to all AAPHSG events
10% discount on all AAPHSG merchandise
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Updated Seal
Former Alumnae Association President Antoinette
Bailey-Nottingham 221 began the task of bringing the
Alumnae Association into the 21st Century. The groundwork that Toni laid has allowed current President Azeb
Kinder 234 to continue the, sometimes Herculean, task.
Our Alumnae span millennia. Our more seasoned sisters are firmly rooted in late 19th/early 20th Century ideals and practices, while the class that just graduated have
lived their entire lives in the 21st Century. Our goal as
an Association is to respect, honor, serve, and engage all
members of our community to the best of our ability. To
honor our traditions while continuing to move forward.
What does this have to do with the new logo? The logo
is not new. The Tree of Knowledge is the school seal,
while the Lamp of Knowledge has always been the seal of
the Alumnae Association. The Lamp image fell out of use
because it was beginning to look a little dated. The Board
decided, as part of our efforts to move forward while honoring the past, that we would update the seal.
A Request for Proposal was put out to the public in
February. We held a bidder’s meeting in March to answer
any questions the artists had. Artists submitted their bids
in April. The Board selected the artwork of Meka Graphics (Derrick Berry, Proprietor).
We hope that you enjoy the updated designs. Moving
forward, we will use both the Tree (with which many of
us associate) and the Lamp on merchandise. You should
expect to see the Lamp and Winged Victory in all correspondence from the Association. Remember our tenets to
Perpetuate, Cultivate, Advance, and Enhance!
ed. note - 1898 is the date of the founding of the Alumnae
Association
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NEWS

212 wrote a book!
As the now seventy-year-olds laughed and cried with one another, they felt
they were only scratching the surface of their individual experiences while on
Zoom. It was then that forty-three of the women thought to write what this
time in their lives meant to each of them. A world-wide pandemic, politics,
racism and bigotry off the rails, these ‘sisters’ originally from Philadelphia who
were now spread as far now as California, Washington State, Alaska, Montreal,
Toronto, Spain and France wrote their stories. Their original hope was to leave
something behind - to leave a little piece of themselves for their children and
grandchildren and for those without - for the ages. Their humorous and often
gut-wrenching stories, each of them as unique as the writers themselves, will
keep you, the reader, engaged with their tales. It was only after they realized
what they had collectively created that they decided to publish this book and
to have the profits from sales go towards scholarships at their alma mater, The
Philadelphia High School for Girls.

Distinguished Daughter The Honorable Katherine Gilmore Richardson 245 and
President Biden at the National Constitution Center in Philadelphia.

Margit Novak 212 published “Squint.”

Nanci Skinner 233 competed on Jeopardy!

Distinguished Daughter Howardina Pindell 200 was named one
of Philadelphia’s Top 25 artists. Read more
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Mary Ann Eisenberg 211 and a friend wrote a series of books.

Thanks to Anastasia Kauriga 238 and
Love Saves the Day for the donation of this
pre-1920 yearbook.

Jaymaba Djai 265 was featured in WHYY’s High School
Grad Roundtable. Read more

Marcia Pendelton 217 was lauded for her work in NY’s
Theater Community. Read more

The Hon. Katherine Gilmore Richardson
245 at work on workforce development.
Read more

Lynne Pressley Partridge 218 retires. Congratulations!
Watch video

Taifa Smith Butler 233 was named Shero of the Week for
her work with DEMOS. Read more
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Carol Gardner Dodson 211 delivered the 2021 keynote
speech at Drexel University’s College of Arts and Sciences.
Watch video

Leslie Wood 231 was honored as a Hometown Hero for her
work with the Black Doctors Consortium. Watch video

Tanisha Thompson 244 and her daughters published It’s Time to Comb Your
Hair.

Judith Peters 213 received a
SHAPE PA Award.

Congratulations to Deidre Gaskins 232 on
the opening of Duke’s Cafe in Horsham,
PA.

Lois Cohen named 2021 Recipient of the International Association for Dental Research Distinguished Scientist
Award in Global Oral Health Research
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Erika Alexander’s 231 documentary John Lewis:Good
Trouble has been nominated for 3 Emmy Awards.

232’s Actinglike Tanya has a film debuting at the Fringe Arts Film Festival
on August 21.

Andrea Swan 232 is recognized for her work as Director of Temple
University’s Office of Community Relations. Read more

Elizabeth DeJesus 252 will be joining
the surgical team at the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania.

Lynette Anderson 227 spearheads an
initiative called Think Instead that aims
help reduce gun violence in Philadelphia. Read more

Distinguished Daughter Shirley
Clark Franklin 204 was on 60
Minutes discussing racism’s impact
on the health of African-Americans.
Watch video

Nona Safra 212 honored for her advocacy
for seniors. Read more
NEWS MAGAZINE
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Muriel Patricia Clifford 211 appointed as the
first Diverity Liaison at the Penn Museum.

The Honorable Sheila Woods-Skipper
219 is a 2021 Temple University Gallery of Success Honoree. Read more

Kimberly Ali 236 is a 2021 Temple
University Gallery of Success Honoree.
Read more

Carol Kelley 226 named Superintendent
of Princeton Public Schools. Read more

Kristal Oliver 242 released Love Is. Ms.
Kristal also teaches songwriting at Girls’
High as part of the DASH program. Listen
here
Valerie Harrison 224 publishes Do
Right By Me: Learning to Raise Black
Children in White Spaces. Read more

Traneya White 255 was signed and will
play in the first Women’s Flag Football
League.
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•

August 31 - First day of school
• September - Literary Boxes Ship
• October 30 - Virtual Halloween Party
• November 5 - Distinguished Daughters Ceremony - 11AM to 3PM
• November 30 - Giving Tuesday
• December - Arts Boxes Ship
• December 10 - Philadelphia All-Alumni Day. 10AM to 2PM
• December 10 - Winged Victory Legacy Tree Unveiling 4PM to 7PM
• December 16 - Winter Concert
• December 23 - Songs of the Season
Stay tuned to Social Media, and check your e-mail, for announcements of
additional activities.
All activities are in person, unless marked Virtual.

Through the generosity of Alumna, Dr. Beverly Hannah Ortiz 225, we will be having a special campaign. Dr. Ortiz has offered to match donations up to $5000 for a STEAM project of the school’s choice. Currently, Principal Mesi
is requesting proposals from the staff. When the project is selected, we will let everyone know. For the school to have
access to the materials by the start of the school year, this will be a summer campaign. Stay tuned for directions on how
to donate!
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Time, Talent, and Treasure - How to Get Involved
The Alumnae Association is asking for your Time, Talent, and Treasure to help support both the Association
and our beloved Alma Mater. Please don’t discount what
your time and talent can do for us and the school. You
never know what will inspire someone!

1848 Society: Named in honor of the year that The Philadelphia High School for Girls was chartered. Members
in good standing who have given a cumulative gift of
$5000 or who have given extraordinary service to the
AAPHSG will be admitted to the Society.

Donate Your Time and Talent
There are many opportunities with various time commitments to donate your time and talent to Girls’ High.
Become a Board Director, mentor a current student, volunteer to serve on a committee, share your experiences
at Career Day, become an ambassador for recruitment,
assist with new student interviews or school activities
on an as-needed basis. Volunteers are also needed at the
school so that we can allow students to do things like
use the Library, or eat lunch out on the campus. To find
out more, contact Marcia Hinton at ed@ghsalumnae.
org.

Direct Donations: To give you more say in how you
support the school and the AAPHSG, we are offering
donors the option of designating your donation to one
of the five funds. Aside from the five established funds,
you may designate funds for any purpose you wish.
Donations can be made Via check to the Alumnae
Association of the Philadelphia High School for Girls
(AAPHSG). Mail to: P.O Box 21471 Philadelphia, PA
19141-9998 or through an electronic donation via our
website.

Donate Your Treasures
Join the Alumnae Association. Membership is only
$50 per year. Your annual membership entitles you
to become a voting member and receive discounts on
AAPHSG merchandise and activities.
Purchase Girls’ High Alumnae Merchandise: When
you purchase directly from the AAPHSG, your money
goes to assist the school and the girls. Stay tuned for
announcements about in person sales and merchandise
campaigns.
Designate your Combined Charities Workplace Giving
Program to the AAPHSG. Our donor option number is
55132.
Purchase a leaf on The Winged Victory Legacy Tree.
Donate to the Archives We are always interested in
receiving gift items for the archives such as yearbooks,
class rings, commencement programs, gym contest,
drama or other memorabilia that will enhance and substantiate GHS history. Contact Marcia Hinton at ed@
ghsalumnae.org to make arrangements.

Class Donations: Planning a class reunion? Don’t
forget to honor your Alma Mater by making a designated class donation or purchasing a “class leaf” for
the “Donor Tree”. Arrangements can also be made to
have AAPHSG merchandise available for sale. Please
contact Marcia Hinton at ed@ghsalumnae.org.
Legacy Donations: Did you know that you can designate the Alumnae Association in your will or trust? Did
you know that you can donate life insurance contracts,
stocks, certain bonds, and/or mutual funds? These gifts
may provide needed tax benefits for you, the donor, and
help our Association promote and sustain its mission for
many years to come. As we age, we all talk about leaving a legacy. This is your opportunity to do so for generations of women to come, as well as to help the school
and the students as they battle the financial hardships
they may be facing. If interested in helping or donating,
please contact Joy Pollock at 3vp@ghsalumnae.org
Establish an Award or Scholarship: You may establish
an award or scholarship with any criteria you like. It can
be a one-time award, or a recurring scholarship. Contact
Marcia at ed@ghsalumnae.org for more information.
The Alumnae Association of The Philadelphia High
School for Girls is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
Accordingly, your contributions are tax-deductible to the
extent allowed by law.
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NECROLOGY

Jennaye Jordan Cooper 234

Kristin Osgood Lamelas 234

Michaela H. Kent 222

Christina S. Holley 241

Carol M. Frazier Retired Vocal Music Teacher

Geraldine Ruby Fisher 182
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Susan Carotenuto 211

Beatrice Phyllis Troyan 155

Margaret Ann Bailey-Cooley 221

Clarissa Wilson Dunston 149

Arlene Virgilio-Gerson 228

Jacquelyn Wilson - Retired Teacher
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Gail Swain-Harrison 220

Henrietta Martha Pruitt Clark 171

Evelyn Churn Strothers 181

Thelma Pinkett McMichael 170 (no photo available)

Andrea Brown 203
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